
From:
To:
Subject: Updated application documents - Willow Tree Farm - EPR/AP3400SG/A001
Date: 01 December 2020 17:19:07
Attachments:

Good afternoon, 

Further to my email yesterday, please see attached the revised application documents
where applicable. Please also see email sent this morning, confirming payment of
additional fees. 

I am just double-checking the slurry drainage routes on the site map with Mr Buckle and
his planning officer/builder. If there are any changes to the attached version, I will confirm
asap and send a finalised plan. 

Is there anything else that you require to progress to determination of the permit? 

Many thanks,

Lizzie

Lizzie Bentley

Technical Director

Yorkshire Farmers
11-13 Castlegate,
Malton,
North Yorkshire,
YO17 7DP

https://www.yorkshirefarmers.co.uk/

mailto:lizzieyorkshirefarmers@gmail.com
mailto:lizzie@yorkshirefarmers.co.uk
mailto:andrew.stephen@environment-agency.gov.uk
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https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.yorkshirefarmers.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Candrew.stephen%40environment-agency.gov.uk%7C454aa137f6284d0e5d0e08d8961d32fc%7C770a245002274c6290c74e38537f1102%7C1%7C0%7C637424399456198256%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DMP5HNKX5dxNDXx4BBLWjQCd9DVbgVpcJv5EPzPrY1M%3D&reserved=0


Appendix 2: Non-technical Summary

Cattle Holderness Ltd, Willow Tree Farm

EPR/ new application



Site Address :- Willow Tree Farm, Rysome Road, Weeton, HU12 0TA

Grid reference: TA 36452 21250

Applicant is :- Cattle Holderness Ltd, West Farm, Sunk Island, Ottringham, Hull, HU12 0AP

Primary contact for site: Richard James Buckle (rick@bucklefarms.co.uk; 07964 543662) 



Introduction

Willow Tree Farm is owned and run by Cattle Holderness Ltd. There is no existing pig accommodation on site. The proposal is to build a new fully-slatted and artificially-ventilated pig unit with capacity for 4000 >30kg places (across two houses) with associated plant for slurry separation. Please refer to the site plans in Appendix 4.

Pigs will arrive in at circa 30kg and leave at circa 110kg. The site will be run as a 2 batch system, i.e. when 2000 places are empty the other 2000 will be halfway through.

There will be 4 batches through per year. 

Table 1: Occupation

		Wk

		1

		2

		 3

		 4

		5

		 6

		7

		8

		 9

		 10

		 11

		 12

		 13



		%

		100

		100

		100

		100

		100

		100

		100

		100

		100

		90

		70

		50

		20







Average occupation over the full year will be 86.92%. Each 2000 place house would be totally empty for approximately 5 days each batch, or 20 days per year (5.5% downtime). 



Site Management

The system will be entirely slurry-based and slurry from pits under fully slatted floors is flushed through the pits every day. It goes into the process tank (465m3) where it is mixed and separated. The slurry is then pumped back into the section in the building it came from to a depth of 200mm. The previous 24hr slurry production is pumped into the 7000m3 enclosed slurry bag (already installed) which is located to the east of the housing. Any slurry left in the process tank is then pumped directly into the slurry bag.

Pits measure 1300mm but slurry levels will not exceed the 800mm threshold due to the frequency of removal. 

The separated slurry is stored in the slurry separation building as shown on the plan. This building will have 6 months storage. The separated material will then be removed to temporary field heaps from where it will be spread on the land.

Both the slurry and separate is spread on land belonging to the operator. Liquid is applied by dribble bar or injection to reduce creation of bioaerosols. Solids are spread at low trajectory. A Manure Management Plan is in place and is in line with best practice and NVZ regulations.

The new pig houses would be insulated and ventilated by uncapped high speed ridge or roof fans, each with a short chimney. There are 34 fans (four per room, plus 2 in the West Elevation) running at 11m/sec. These all have chimneys to bring the emission points to 6.5m above ground level.

Other than the hardstanding shown on the site plan, there would be 4m of stone around the building perimeter and the rest of the area would be grassed. There are no soakaways or swales. An Attenuation Pond will take all the uncontaminated water from roof areas (via gutters and downpipes) and yard areas (via drain inlets and pipework). 

All contaminated water, including wash water from the loading area and spent footbath water containing disinfectant, is directed to the slurry pit. 

Feed rations are dry meal, delivered in, with diets formulated to match the growth stage of the pigs and fed ad lib.  

Water will be from borehole (with Mains supply available as backup) and will be supplied in nipple drinkers. 

There is no incinerator. All deadstock is disposed of via a licensed waste contractor and stored in a lockable container. The location of this container is shown on the site plan. It is moved to the installation entrance at collection for biosecurity.

Chemicals and medicine will be kept in the locked biosecurity room, which is part of the building (see Site Plan). There is no fuel store. There will be no agrochemicals stored on site, but there will be approx. 10kg of rodenticide on site at any time.

There is an alarm system in case of power cuts, with emergency release of windows and doors to compensate immediately for forced ventilation failure. A back-up generator will be available from local plant hire to run the ventilation system in case of an electrical failure issue that isn’t easily and quickly resolved. There is no permanently stationed generator.

Electricity for the pig units will be sourced from wind energy. A wind turbine is located to the East of the installation (shown on the location plan in Appendix 4) and will feed into the farm electric with excess generation feeding back into the grid. LED lighting will be installed. 

The building will only have one entrance via a door which will be locked. The loading ramp will have a roller shutter door operated from inside the building. The site gates are locked at night to prevent pedestrian and vehicle access out of hours

The above activities are managed in accordance with the Environmental Management Plan (summary in Appendix 3), which describes control measures and management procedures for all above operations at the site and provides Action Plans to address potential accident and emergency situations, and other non-operational occurrences.



Site Location



The site is in a rural area approximately 1.1 km to the north-east of the small village of Weeton and 1.6 km to the east of the village of Welwick. The surrounding area is mainly large arable fields, field boundary hedgerows and isolated tree planting. The landscape is flat to gently undulating.

 

The sites are remote from any centre of population and benefit from an existing farm access road from the public highway – Rysome Road – with the access track leading only to the proposed site and a wind turbine. The combination of the low height of the buildings, remote nature of the site, and existing trees and hedgerows, is such that the buildings are not visually prominent within the landscape.

The nearest sensitive receptors are over 650m from the installation boundary to the North of the site. As a greenfield site, there is no history of complaints, therefore there is currently no requirement for Odour, Noise or Bio-aerosol management plans. 





Site checks and modelling



There is one Local Wildlife Site (LWS), a roadside verge to the south-east of the site. There are two Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) within 5 km of the site of the proposed piggery; Dimlington Cliffs SSSI to the east-north-east and The Humber Estuary SSSI to the south, parts of which are also designated as a Special Area of Conservation (SAC), Special Protection Area (SPA) or a Ramsar site.



A site check report on the 11/02/2020, using the Defra Magic Maps application, can be summarised as follows:



· Ramsar site - HUMBER ESTUARY (ref UK11031), about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· SSSI – Humber Estuary – classed as “Unfavourable No Change” to “Unfavourable Recovering”, about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· SSSI - DIMLINGTON CLIFF – classed as FAVOURABLE, 2.4km East from installation boundary at closest point

· SAC - HUMBER ESTUARY - about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· SPA – HUMBER ESTUARY - about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· Not in a flood risk area

· Not in an NVZ

· No Local Nature Reserves

· Not in a Drinking Water Protected Area or Safeguard Zone for Surface Water or Groundwater



AS Modelling & Data Ltd. has been instructed by Ian Pick of Ian Pick Associates Ltd., on behalf of Cattle Holderness Ltd, to use computer modelling to assess the impact of ammonia emissions from the proposed pig rearing houses at this site (see Appendix 1b). 



Maps of the surrounding area showing the positions of the proposed pig houses, the SSSIs, Ramsar, SAC and SPA sites within 5km are provided in Figures 1a and 1b of the Ammonia Modelling Report (Appendix 1b).



The modelling summary is as follows:



“The modelling predicts that the process contribution of the proposed piggery at land East of Weeton North Lane to annual mean ammonia concentrations and nitrogen deposition rates would be below the Environment Agency’s lower threshold percentage of the relevant Critical Level or Critical Load at all the wildlife sites considered and also 1% of the Critical level and critical load at the SSSIs and the SAC/SPA/Ramsar”.



Appendix 2(a) BAT-AEL Review



Referring to the IRPP BAT Conclusions document, we can confirm that we will be able comply with the new conclusions, including the revised BAT Associated Emission Levels (BAT-AEL).  

The standard emission factor for pigs for our proposed kind of housing is 3.11 and, to meet the new requirements, the emission per pig must not exceed 2.6kg NH3/animal place /year.

Taking 3.11 as the starting point then -

· this emission factor is based on an assumption that the building is continuously at capacity. Each 2000 place house would be totally empty for approximately 5 days each batch, or 20 days per year (5.5% downtime)

· 3.11 x 0.05 = 0.16

· 3.11 - 0.16 = 2.95



This still exceeds the required AEL of 2.6.

1.  Planned Crude Protein % of rations is as follows:

· Grower (30-50kg) = 18%   

· Fin 1 (50-85kg) = 16.5%     

· Fin2 (85-120kg) = 14.6%   

= 16.36% average

Comparing to rations in the same supply chain, 2014 Crude Protein levels were at:

· Grower (30-70kg) = 17.09% 

· Finisher (70-120kg) = 18.02 % 

= 17.55% average

This equates to a -1.19 reduction in crude protein percentage from 2014 to 2019.

1% reduction in protein content is equivalent to 10% reduction in ammonia emission.

3.11 x 0.119 = 0.37



3.11 – 0.16 (for downtime) – 0.37 (for CP reduction) = 2.58 AEL which is below the current threshold of 2.6 for BAT.

Therefore, the proposal complies with the revised BAT Associated Emission Levels (BAT-AEL).





Reporting



BAT conclusions 3 and 4:

We adopt a nutritional strategy to reduce the levels of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) excretion and can demonstrate we are meeting the BAT associated excretion levels given in table 1.1 and table 1.2. Feed dockets and a current generic statement can be provided to demonstrate a reducing protein (N) and phosphorus (P or total P) diet over the whole life cycle.   

 BAT conclusion 24:

We will use manure analysis to estimate total N and P content in manure and will report this to you annually.  

BAT conclusion 25:

We will monitor ammonia emissions and demonstrate emission levels through use of emission factors.



BAT conclusion 27:



We will monitor and demonstrate dust emissions from each animal house, by use of emission factors. 





Summary of Environmental Management System

Cattle Holderness Ltd, Willow Tree Farm



The Environmental Management System (EMS) in place includes the following: 



1) Implementing Environment Agency’s Environmental Permit Regulations (EPR) ‘How to Comply’ document 6.09 (version 2)

2) Farm assurance scheme – Red Tractor Assurance

3) Evidence of training, operating, inspection and maintenance in compliance with the manufacturers’ instructions

4) Records of complaints, incidents and reporting

5) Evidence that Basic Farm Payment Scheme cross compliance requirements are complied with

6) Records and operations as per statutory requirements (e.g. relating to Nitrate Vulnerable Zones, waste regulations, water resources act, health and safety, COSHH, duty of care)

7) Stock movement and numbers on site are recorded as per statutory requirements (Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (NVZs), The Pigs (Records, Identification and Movement) Order 2011 (PRIMO) and eAML2)

8) Storage complies with the Silage, Slurry and Agricultural Fuel Oil regulations (SAFFO) and current BAT guidelines.

9) Manure and Nutrient Management Plans

10) Pollution Prevention and Management Plan

11) Staff are trained and are aware of their, and any contractors’, responsibilities.

12) Bioaerosols, Pest, Odour and Noise Management Plans (if applicable)



In addition to the above, the EMS includes:



Normal operations

· Daily records are kept on all aspects of the farm’s operation including: 

· Pig movements

· Feed consumption and deliveries

· Delivery of goods and materials

· Medication

· Mortalities

· Temperature/humidity of areas within pig housing 

· Weekly records of water consumption are kept

· Staff carry out daily inspections of the site to ensure all plant is operating correctly

· The farm manager reviews information and operation frequently with staff, to identify any unexpected or abnormal changes in operation and agree suitable remedial action if necessary.  















Maintenance schedule and records



A programme of planned preventative maintenance is carried out on all plant equipment including:

· Ventilation equipment

· Sensors and detectors

· Feed and water systems

· Slurry handling, separation and storage equipment/structures

· Wind turbine

· Inspections and maintenance schedules are based on the manufacturer recommendations

· Alarm systems are serviced and tested

· Ventilation fail-safes are tested in accordance with relevant regulations

· Buildings and equipment on site are inspected weekly and checked for visual signs of leakage, corrosion and structural damage, security and correct operation

· A record of all faults, maintenance work and inspections is kept in the office. Details can be found in the inspection and maintenance schedule (template included on page 6 of this document).



Incidents and abnormal operations

Measures are in place to identify incidents and abnormal operations such as breakdowns, damage, etc. Staff are trained to notice and respond to abnormal changes in operation by investigating the causes. They then either take steps to get back to normal operation and ensure the problem does not reoccur or report issues that cannot be immediately addressed. 



A copy of the permit is available and accessible for staff to read. Staff have been given training on the potential environmental impacts of the unit and their role in ensuring environmental impacts are minimised. Training records are maintained.



An Accident Management Plan is available to all staff. 



Complaints system 

Complaints relating to the farm's activity are logged and referred to the farm manager for investigation and follow up action (a copy of the form to be used can be found on page 11 of this document). A record is kept of any remedial action to prevent or minimise the causes and the operator will also respond to concerns raised by the local community as appropriate. 



On receipt of the environmental permit we will place a site identification notice at the entrance of the site clearly visible from a public highway in accordance with ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming Version 2 2010’. The sign will notify neighbours and members of the public about the nature of the farm and who they can contact for further information or to notify a concern.  



Accidents 

The site has an Accident Management Plan which will be implemented if an accident occurs. Events or failures that could damage the environment have been identified in the Environmental Risk Assessment. A back up copy of the Accident Management Plan can be found in the permit holders’ office in the case that the site office is inaccessible in an emergency. All staff are aware of the location and content and their responsibilities in the event of an accident.







Training and qualifications

· All staff are suitably qualified to work at the installation

· All staff receive formal training from both the farm manager and external training providers, which includes making them aware of their (and contractors’) roles and responsibilities

· All staff have received formal training on Health and Safety, the accident management plan and will be trained about the requirements of the environmental permit and pollution prevention. 

· New staff are mentored as part of their ‘on the job’ training

· Staff and contractors have defined roles and understand what is required of them and what others will carry out

· Training and instruction of staff and contractors is recorded in the training plan; the training plan is kept in the site office



Site security 

· The sites are remote from any centre of population and benefit from an existing farm access road from the public highway – Rysome Road – with the access track leading only to the proposed site and a wind turbine. The combination of the low height of the buildings, remote nature of the site, and existing trees and hedgerows, is such that the buildings are not visually prominent within the landscape.

· The building will only have one entrance via a door which will be locked. The loading ramp will have a roller shutter door operated from inside the building. 

· Sheds, stores and equipment are securely locked at night

· The site gates are locked at night to prevent pedestrian and vehicle access out of hours

· There are no fuel oil tanks or LPG tanks on the installation

· Signs are placed around the perimeter to warn unauthorised people against entering the site

· There is no public footpath through any part of the site.



Energy efficiency 

Energy usage at Willow Tree Farm is as follows:



		Energy source 

		Use 



		Electricity 

		Lighting, ventilation, slurry handling (and infrastructure associated with separation processes), computer control systems, feed augers, water pumps, pressure washing.



		Bottled gas 

		N/A



		Diesel 

		Vehicles









Basic energy requirements

The site has been designed with a strong focus on renewable energy and resource saving and efficiency, e.g. wind energy, LED lighting, insulated buildings, fully slatted system.





· Control sensors are checked in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions and kept clean so they are able to detect the temperature at the stock level 

· Ventilation rates are computer controlled to minimise heat losses from the sheds, as far as the indoor requirements allow 

· Fans are fitted with back draft shutters to reduce heat loss 

· The sheds are maintained in good condition 

· The sheds are fully insulated to reduce condensation, heat loss and solar gain 

· The flooring is maintained, and damage is repaired 





Electricity

· Electricity from wind energy. 

· The ventilation fans in all sheds have been selected so that they are the appropriate power and size for the age and number of animals housed 

· The computer systems control the ventilation for maximum efficiency 

· The fans are low energy and are regularly maintained and cleared of debris 

· Low energy light bulbs are used in the office and stores 

· LED lights are used in the sheds. 





Fuel oil

· There is no fixed generator (a generator would be hired if necessary). There are no fuel tanks located within the installation boundary or specifically related to the pig enterprise

· Vehicles and tractors are serviced by a contractor at recommended service intervals

· All staff and contractors employed on site are trained in the efficient use of equipment, including driving techniques. Training needs are reviewed annually, and as new equipment or techniques are introduced

· Energy usage is recorded. In accordance with the permit, energy efficiency and usage will be reviewed every four years. Opportunities to improve energy efficiency will be implemented if suitable.    

· We use well maintained machinery with energy efficient engines, on a rotating replacement policy looking for the most energy efficient models.



Further potential improvement measures include:

· Installing more energy efficient equipment and controllers, as appropriate, eg lighting timers





Efficient use of raw materials

· Types and amounts of raw materials used on farm are listed in the Raw Materials Inventory

· Product safety sheets should be attached to this form

· The raw materials inventory will be reviewed every four years to identify opportunities for reducing usage or substituting materials that are less harmful.   



Minimising water use

· Water nipples are used to minimise water wastage. 

· Water is measured weekly by a water meter on the borehole. Water usage is closely monitored; any significant fluctuations will be investigated by the farm manager and remedial action taken

· A water efficiency audit will take place within two years of the permit issue.  Water use will then be reviewed every four years. 















Avoidance, recovery and disposal of wastes 

A waste minimisation review will be undertaken every 4 years to take into account the waste hierarchy and to identify whether appropriate measures to ensure that minimal waste is produced need to be updated and changed.



For wastes which are technically and financially impossible to recover, such as sharps, vaccines, veterinary materials, including gloves and ABP, these are collected by a suitably licensed contractor for disposal.



Please refer to latest Waste Review Action Plan (Appendix 12).





Inspection and maintenance schedule

Records are kept of inspection and maintenance of farm structures and plant. Staff report any problems encountered and actions taken on a daily basis directly to the pig unit manager. A record is made in a log book kept in the office. This is reviewed daily by the person with overall responsibility for the site for that day and appropriate action implemented. 



Structures and equipment are inspected weekly/monthly. The inspection and maintenance programme covers the following areas:

· Building structures and yards; includes structural integrity, flooring, concrete, water system, electrical systems (including ventilation and fail-safes), roofs, drainage systems, gutters and downpipes

· Slurry system; includes reception pits under slats and associated pipework, pumps, tanks, technical equipment and machinery, and slurry and separate stores

· Medicines/chemical stores; includes bunding and security arrangements

· Feed storage silos, bins; includes collision protection integrity as applicable

· Feed delivery pipework/systems

· Attenuation pond

· Deadstock storage



The full annual inspection and maintenance schedule should be detailed in the tables that follow.
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Annual inspection and maintenance schedule 	Year:___________

		Facility

		Reference on site Layout Plan

		Remedial work required and date noted

		Date remedial work completed

		Signature



		Pig buildings, including loading ramp

		See Appendix 4







		

		

		



		Drainage channels and drainage covers





		

		

		

		



		Slurry storage under slats





		

		

		

		



		Slurry pipes, storage/handling tanks, separation equipment

		

		

		

		



		Slurry bag

		



		

		

		



		Deadstock collection bin

		

		

		

		



		Office and biosecurity/vet med room 





		

		

		

		



		Feed bins, including collision protection, and feed pipes





		

		

		

		



		Parking and turning area





		

		

		

		



		Hard standing areas 

		

		

		

		



		Attenuation pond



		

		

		

		



		Borehole and water pipes, nipple drinkers, etc

		

		

		

		



		Ventilation systems

		

		

		

		



		Wind turbine

		

		

		

		







Operator signature: ……………………………………………………   Date: ……………………………
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Intensive Farming General Complaint Form

		Name of farm



		



		Time and date of complaint

		Name and address of complainant



		

		













		How complaint was received, eg telephone call, visit, etc?

		Email address of complainant



		



		



		Who first received the complaint?

		Telephone number of complainant



		



		



		Who was the complaint reported to for further action?



		



		Type of complaint (give all relevant details – use space overleaf if necessary)



		



		Describe the activity which was happening at the time of the complaint (include names of any relevant staff)



		



		Any other relevant information



		



		Are there any other complaints relating to the installation or that location? (If yes, give details)



		



		Actions taken and by who



		

	



		Form completed by

		Signed

		Date



		

		

		





Intensive Farming General Complaint Form

Type of complaint continued…













































Site closure/decommissioning plan

Purpose 

This plan indicates how buildings, infrastructure and any remaining manures and wastes will be dealt with when a site is closed or decommissioned.  

The plan also includes a record of any pollution incidents, such as spillage of oil, leaking stores, etc. which have occurred during the operation of the permitted site, together with the steps taken to remedy that pollution at the time. This will help to establish whether the site is in a satisfactory state when the permitted Schedule 1 Activity (pig production) ceases and the EPR/IPPC Permit is surrendered.  

Methodology

Buildings, stores and facilities which are to remain in place will be cleaned thoroughly internally and externally to avoid any potential risk of pollution. If these buildings, stores or facilities are to continue in use for activities for which the Permit is no longer required, a suitable programme of works and timescale for completion will be agreed in writing with the Environment Agency to achieve the best environmental outcome and to minimise waste.



Wastes, including unused chemicals, asbestos and oils, will be disposed of following the Duty of Care. Manure, slurry and dirty water stores will be emptied as appropriate with the contents applied to land for agricultural benefit.  



Where possible, unused livestock feeds will be collected and fed to suitable livestock elsewhere.  Spoilt and surplus feedstuffs, and feedstuffs that cannot be recovered by feeding to stock, will be mixed with slurry or manure as appropriate and used in accordance with the methods already stated.



Infrastructure dedicated to the livestock named in the permit will be removed or taken out of use if no immediate further use is required for it on that site. Buildings will be cleaned and secured if their use is no longer required. This plan will be maintained on site, updated as circumstances change and will be reviewed every four years. Please refer to the Site Layout, Site Drainage and Site Services plans and Site Condition Report for further details.
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Pollution Incident Record



Permit Number:…………………………………..

Attach relevant documents or provide details using the Pollution Incident Record form provided below.



		Date of incident 

		Description of the incident Include any EA case number and name(s) of EA officers in attendance, if applicable

		Action taken 

		Signature 



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		









Please now append your Accident Management Plan which can be found in 3.5 3c Appendix.



This document has been prepared by the applicant using the BPEX template. While the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board, operating through its BPEX division, seeks to ensure that the information contained within this document is accurate at the time of printing, no warranty is given in respect thereof and, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board accepts no liability for loss, damage or injury howsoever caused (including that caused by negligence) or suffered directly or indirectly in relation to information and opinions contained in or omitted from this document.
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ACCIDENT RISK



Environmental Risk Assessment



Farm name: Willow Tree Farm          Operator: Cattle Holderness Ltd 	       Permit number: new application



Table 1 Assessment of Odour Risk

 

		What do you do that can harm and what could be harmed?

		Managing the risk

		Assessing the risk



		Hazard

		Receptor

		Pathway

		Risk management

		Probability of exposure

		Consequence

		What is the overall risk?



		What has the potential to cause harm?

		What is at risk? What do I wish to protect?

		How can the hazard get to the receptor?

		What measures will you take to reduce the risk? If it occurs, who is responsible for what? 

		How likely is this contact?

		What is the harm that can be caused?

		What is the risk that still remains? 

The balance of probability and consequence



		Odour from feed mixing, delivery and storage

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m. 



In general, measures taken as described in ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming V2 Jan 2010’

(EPR 6.09 Sector Guidance Note)



Feed delivery sealed to minimise atmospheric dust. Any spillage of feed around the bins is immediately cleaned up.  



The condition of feed bins is checked frequently so that any damage or leaks can be identified



All feed is stored in covered silos.



The unit is relatively isolated so there is minimal risk of dust causing direct odour nuisance.



		Unlikely

		Odour annoyance

		Not significant



		· Odour arising from problems with housing ventilation system

· Inadequate air movement in the house leading to high humidity and wet bedding

· Inadequate system design causing poor dispersal of odours.

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 

Measures as described in ‘How to comply-Intensive Farming’. 

The ventilation system will be regularly adjusted according to the age and requirements of the pigs.

The ventilation system will be designed to efficiently remove moisture from the house. It will discharge exhaust air via high speed fans located in roof and via chimneys for improved dispersal.

Stocking density maintained at or below levels set out in Welfare Regulations.

Fully slatted system means that there is no bedding used.

		Unlikely

		Odour annoyance

		Not significant



		Manure and slurry management:  

· Odours arising from poorly managed muck and slurry collection, removal and distribution

· The use of insufficient or poor-quality straw

· Spillage of water from drinking systems

· Disease and vice outbreaks

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



Measures as described in ‘How to comply-Intensive Farming’



Controls on feed and ventilation (see above) help to maintain air quality



Additional controls include:  Insulated walls and ceilings to prevent condensation.



No bedding used. 

Water wastage minimised by use of nipple drinkers as opposed to river drinkers. 



Regular maintenance and correct positioning to avoid overflow from feed and drinking systems



Surfaces prevent water ingress and arranged to avoid build-up of stagnant water



Stocking density at optimal levels to prevent overcrowding



Pens kept clean



No manure handling.



No separate dirty water collection. 



Frequent removal of slurry via enclosed tanks for separation and eventual storage in slurry bag. Separate removed to temporary field heaps.



Liquid applied to land by injection or dribble bar, solid separate at low trajectory. Wind direction and land and weather conditions observed.



Slurry not agitated on removal and potentially odorous spillages (very unlikely) cleaned up promptly

		Unlikely

		Odour annoyance 

		Not significant



		Carcase disposal: 

· Inadequate storage of carcases on site

· On-site disposal of carcases by incineration.

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



Measures as described in ‘How to comply-Intensive Farming’



Carcases are placed in sealed containers immediately after they are removed and are promptly removed by a licenced deadstock collector. 



There is no incinerator.





		Unlikely

		Odour annoyance 

		Not significant



		Buildings: 

· Cleaning and disinfection

· Emptying slurry pits

· Removal of manure

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



Pens and yards kept clean



No manure production.



No separate dirty water storage.



Frequent removal of slurry via enclosed tank system, for separation and storage in slurry bag.



Slurry not agitated on removal and potentially odorous spillages (very unlikely) cleaned up promptly.





		Likely

		Odour annoyance

		Not significant if carefully managed



		Odour arising from manure/slurry spreading

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		As above



No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



No FYM handling.



Slurry removed by enclosed system and applied to land by injection or dribble bar. Slurry separated before storage. Access to air, significantly low and very little risk of aerosol creation.



The separated solids are spread at low trajectory.



Any which is land-spread is highlighted in the manure management plan and also follows NVZ rules



Intermittent activity only

		Unlikely

		Odour annoyance

		Not significant if carefully managed



		Odour arising from manure and slurry.

Storage – dirty tanks, slurry tank/lagoon FYM field heaps

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



Feed selection to minimise excretion of nutrients



Slurry separated in enclosed system. 



Temporary field heaps for solid separate are carefully located to reduce risk of odour nuisance.



Enclosed slurry handling system and storage.





Stores regularly emptied

		Unlikely

		Odour annoyance

		Not significant if carefully managed







Table 2 Assessment of Noise Risk



		What do you do that can harm and what could be harmed

		Managing the risk

		Assessing the risk



		Hazard

		Receptor

		Pathway

		Risk management

		Probability of exposure

		Consequence



		What is the overall risk?



		What has the potential to cause harm?

		What is at risk? What do I wish to protect?

		How can the hazard get to the receptor?

		What measures will you take to reduce the risk? If it occurs – who is responsible for what?

		How likely is this contact?

		What is the harm that can be caused?

		What is the risk that still remains? The balance of probability and consequence



		Noise problems from large vehicles travelling to and from the farm. 



Mobile source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		Measures as described in ‘How to comply-Intensive Farming’ 



No sensitive receptors within 400m. 



Vehicles are required to be driven to and off site with due consideration.



Deliveries of feed and fuel are made only during the daytime, if possible, so that disturbance is minimised



General animal movements made during daylight hours, if possible, and of short duration with minimum stress



All vehicles maintained so as to minimise engine noise and are driven slowly to and from the site 



Roads and tracks maintained to minimise noise produced



		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant if managed carefully



		Large vehicles on site for delivering feed, loading live pigs at end of the growing period, removal of muck and slurry from houses, removal of dirty water from underground tanks



Mobile source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		Measures as described in ‘How to comply-Intensive Farming’ 



Vehicles have to be well maintained and must be driven slowly around the site



Engines to be switched off when not in use



Vehicles which are fitted with an audible 'vehicle reversing' warning system are generally used only in the daytime



Idling of machines avoided and engine revs kept low with an effective silencer



Slurry bag and separate store emptying done as an intermittent activity



No neighbours within 400m. 



		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Small vehicles travelling to and from the farm e.g. staff and visitors’ cars, courier van deliveries, etc

 

Mobile source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		Measures as described in ‘How to comply-Intensive Farming’



Small vehicles arrive during the normal working day and therefore are seen as low risk

		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Feed transfer from lorry to bins and tanks



Fixed source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		

Vehicles are well maintained and designed so that noise during feed transfer is minimised 



Conveyors and augers not operated when empty



Blower and vacuum type delivery vehicles fitted with low noise units

		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Operation of fans



Fixed source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		Efficient extractor roof fans used and maintained in good condition to avoid excessive noise



Forced ventilation systems with automated controls to ensure efficient running

		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Alarm system and standby generator



Fixed source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation, staff and pigs

		Air

		Weekly system test (required by law) is carried out, timed in order to minimise nuisance to receptors. No neighbours within 400m.



All electrics and equipment are routinely maintained so that the back-up systems rarely need to be used in practice



No fixed generator. One would be hired from local plant hire if necessary.

		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Pigs



Mobile source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m.



Noise from pigs may be considered to be a cause for complaint during the growing period.

During loading, noise from animals is minimised by careful handling and by prompt removal of the lorry from the site when full





		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Personnel



Mobile source

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 

Staff and other contractors are required to carry out their work without creating excessive noise from shouting and use of radios, etc

		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		 Repairs

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



If repairs to the site are required, the work is undertaken with due regard for possible noise nuisance and during the normal working day 



In the event of major repair work being undertaken which is likely to cause significant noise and disruption, neighbouring residents will be notified in advance

		Unlikely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant



		Slurry spreading

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation, wildlife

		Air

		Machinery operated at reasonable times where possible and idling avoided



Equipment maintained to optimum standards

		Likely

		Noise annoyance

		Not significant if managed carefully





NOISE
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Table 3 Assessment of Fugitive Emissions Risk 



		What do you do that can harm and what could be harmed

		Managing the risk

		

Assessing the risk





		Hazard

		Receptor

		Pathway

		Risk management

		Probability of exposure

		Consequence

		What is the overall risk?



		What has the potential to cause harm?

		What is at risk? What do I wish to protect?

		How can the hazard get to the receptor?

		What measures will you take to reduce the risk? If it occurs – who is responsible for what? 

		How likely is this contact?

		What is the harm that can be caused?

		What is the risk that still remains? The balance of probability and consequence.



		To air

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 



		Dust 

(including bio aerosols) 



Sources: 

· Feed

· Incinerator ash

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation:

· Nuisance

· Contributes to odours

· Human health (inhalation)

 

Surrounding vegetation: Covers leaves and inhibits photosynthesis



Surrounding land: Nutrient enrichment of soils



Contributes to respiratory problems for pigs and staff

		Air

		No neighbouring dwellings within 400m. 



Fully slatted systems in all buildings, so no dusty beddings used.



Dry meal feed delivered in sealed systems and stored in covered containers



No incinerator.



Regular clearing of dust to prevent build up within buildings, on roofs and around vents, as part of the disease control strategy

		Dust could potentially reach the road, surrounding land and surrounding vegetation when a strong wind blows. Dust could cause an issue for pigs and staff.



Management actions should prevent this happening





		Nuisance: dust on surrounding vegetation, cars, clothing



Smothering and direct damage to nearby vegetation



Pigs/staff may get stressed and become unwell

		Not significant if managed carefully



		Ammonia



Source: 

Pig housing and manure/slurry/dirty water storage, removal and spreading

		Neighbouring dwelling houses within 400m of the installation 



Pigs and staff: high levels can cause respiratory problems



Also perceived as a nuisance as it contributes to odours



Surrounding vegetation: direct toxic effect and changes to sensitive ecosystems



Surrounding land: Nutrient enrichment and acidification of soils



		Air

		Measures as described in ‘How to Comply – Intensive Farming’



Mitigation measures as for odour



Feed formulated to match pig requirements and to minimise amount of ammonia produced



Rations under periodic review



Ventilation and heating control systems designed to provide optimal environment and regularly monitored and maintained. 



Slurry stored below buildings and in enclosed slurry system and store. Slurry separated, reducing losses of nutrients including release of ammonia. 



Regular monitoring of store contents and maintenance of facilities and equipment



Frequent slurry removal to optimise pen cleanliness. 

 

Dedicated purpose-built facilities for slurry. No separate storage of dirty water. No creation of FYM.



Slurry injected or applied by dribble bar - and in accordance with the Manure Management Plan and NVZ rules



Separate solids spread at low trajectory.



Fully trained operators



Soils regularly analysed and applications made in response to crop requirements to avoid spreading more slurry/manure than is needed

		Ammonia modelling results demonstrate that there will be little likelihood of impact to nearby wildlife sites

		Aerial deposition and direct toxic effect on trees



Nutrient enrichment of soils and changes to sensitive ecosystems 



Respiratory problems in humans and mammals 











		Not significant



		Zoonoses and notifiable diseases

		Human health and livestock health

		Air/direct contact

		Detailed biosecurity precautions in place, e.g. frequent stock inspection, use of disinfectants and appropriate clean overalls, boots, etc for staff, visitors and contractors, to prevent spread of disease



Secure site visitor policy



Livestock monitored for signs of disease and incidents reported quickly



Use of a health plan, with specialist veterinary input in place.

		Unlikely

		Human and livestock health implications

		Not significant if managed carefully



		To water

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 



		Nutrients such as N and P plus organic matter



Source: Wash water run off to nearby water course, muck and slurry spreading



		Nutrient leaching from soil to surface waters and groundwater, causing eutrophication and increased biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) of watercourses 

		Land

		Wash water is diverted to under-slat pits and then to slurry store.



In event of feed spilt on yard/roadways, it is cleaned up promptly



Temporary field heaps of solid slurry separate. 



Manure management plan followed including NVZ rules for spreading slurry

		Unlikely

		Pollution of water course leading to eutrophication and poisoning of flora and fauna

		Not significant if managed carefully



		Spillages from storage and use of pesticides and fuel/chemicals

		Vulnerable groundwater beneath site

		Land

		Management techniques employed aimed at avoiding or minimising use where possible



Use of approved chemicals only



Operators fully trained and all equipment regularly maintained to avoid any in-field spillage or discharge



No fuel storage on installation. 



Chemicals stored in bunded container. Chemicals and medicines in locked store.













		Unlikely

		Contamination of surface and groundwaters



Killing of flora and fauna

		Not significant



		To land

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Ammonia from storage of dirty water, slurry, manure and housing

		Sensitive nature and conservation sites identified in pre-application screening 



Is there a SSSI within 500m? 

		Air

		As for odour and ‘To water’ above



Feed selected to minimise excretion of nutrients



Slurry storage enclosed – under slat pits in buildings and enclosed slurry handling system and store (slurry bag). No storage of dirty water or manure. Solids from slurry separation stored in temporary field heaps, carefully sited.





		Unlikely

		Direct toxic effect on trees, nutrient enrichment and acidification of soils



Changes to sensitive ecosystems

.

		Not significant if managed carefully



		Waste materials, packaging, etc.



Source: Non-organic waste storage and disposal

		Neighbouring dwellings and surrounding habitats and countryside 

		Air

		Policy to avoid production where possible



Dedicated storage areas and facilities



Collected by licensed contractors for re-cycling or disposal



Regular checks made for rubbish dumped by third parties

		Unlikely

		Amenity value of countryside spoilt by rubbish



Possibility of causing harm to wildlife

		Not significant



		Pests

		

		

		

		

		

		



		Flies on manure heap could move off-site and affect nearby residents  

Also, birds, rats, etc.

		Neighbouring dwelling houses

		Air

		Site kept clean and tidy. No attractive cover or access to feed.



No FYM. Solids from slurry separation stored in temporary field heaps and monitored regularly for signs of pests.





Food sources covered and secure from pests



Pest control programme in operation

		Unlikely

		Flies and rats are a vector of pollution that can harm human health



Concerns about this pollution can cause offence and affect amenity

		Not significant if managed carefully







FUGITIVE EMISSIONS
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Table 4 Assessment of Accident Risk 



		What do you do that can harm and what could be harmed

		Managing the risk

		 Assessing the risk



		Hazard

		Receptor

		Pathway

		Risk management

		Probability of exposure

		Consequence

		What is the overall risk?



		What has the potential to cause harm?

		What is at risk? What do I wish to protect?

		How can the hazard get to the receptor?

		What measures will you take to reduce the risk? If it occurs – who is responsible for what? 

		How likely is this contact?

		What is the harm that can be caused?

		What is the risk that still remains? The balance of probability and consequence.



		Spillages from pesticide and biocide handling and storage areas escaping

		Potentially polluting liquids flow over yard to clean drain inlet, ditch/stream/

pond/swale and surrounding land



Also, vulnerable groundwater beneath site

		Flowing over yard or through cracks in poor impermeable surface and through the ground

		Accident Management Plan in place 



Repair any infrastructure and design appropriate containment measures



Maintenance and regular inspection procedure designed and implemented



Foot dips on good concrete with drains to slurry and located where overflowing gutters will not dilute



Regular inspection of facilities and records kept



Dedicated container for storage with impermeable hard standing within bund



Removed from site by licensed contractor



Damaged or suspect packaging rejected at time of delivery

		Very unlikely

		Contamination of local groundwater and potential nearby abstractions

		Not significant with measures indicated



		Fuel oil in storage tank/vehicles escaping the containment

		Land, local water course

		The surface water drainage system

		

No fuel storage on installation or related specifically to the pig enterprise.





		N/A

		N/A

		N/A



		Spillage of slurry, manure, feed and fuel due to operator error when loading and unloading 

		Land, local water course

		

Land, the surface water drainage system

		Standard operating procedures applied for loading and unloading



Any spillage of feed around the bins is immediately cleaned up



The condition of feed bins is checked frequently so that any damage or leaks can be identified in accordance with the site maintenance and inspection procedure



Levels measured to prevent overfilling and sight gauge enclosed by guard



Barriers are in place to prevent collision



All suppliers are supervised while on site



Overhead pipework routed through buildings with internal slurry storage.



Fully trained operators



Fully monitored slurry system and well designed and maintained equipment and infrastructure.

 

See below for containment protocols.

		Unlikely

		

Contamination of local water course

		Not significant



		Failure to contain firewater or off-site pollutants

		Ditches, local water course

		

		Accident Management Plan in place



Attenuation pond prevents water from the site from being discharged directly to the watercourse. 





Drain inlets to be covered by sandbags if necessary. Drains shut off.



Contaminants to be contained and removed or directed to slurry storage as appropriate.

		Unlikely

		Contamination of local watercourse and surrounding land

		Not significant 



		Incorrect disposal of wash water

		Clean drain, ditches, local water course and soakaways

		Drains, ditches, land

		Staff trained in correct operation procedures



All drains marked



All drains shown on drainage plan



All wash water automatically collected in slurry store via under-slat storage.

		Unlikely

		Contamination of ground and surface waters

		Not significant



		Spillage when loading and emptying incinerator of non SRM material, e.g.  ash containing trace elements, heavy metals, calcium, phosphate and dust

		









Neighbouring dwelling houses



Surrounding land and water courses

		













Air, land and water

		













No incinerator

		













N/A

		













N/A

		













N/A



		Acts of vandalism which cause damage to structures and fittings

		Surrounding land, surface and ground waters

		Land, water 

		Site security. The site can be accessed only via the single access track and the building will only have one entrance via a personal door which will be locked. The loading ramp will have a roller shutter door operated from inside the building. 

		Low

		Contamination of soil and or water

		Low



		Flooding and other storm damage

		Surrounding land, surface and ground waters

		Land, drains, water courses 

		Good site layout and design



Maintenance of site infrastructure and local flood defences



Observe weather forecasts and weather warnings



There is no known flooding risk for this site.



Attenuation pond captures clean water from the site, with significant capacity to allow for sudden and high rainfall. 

		Low

		Water and soil pollution

		Low



		Power outage causing failure of slurry pumping systems resulting in tank overflow



Failure of automatic liquid level control sensors and devices

		Surrounding land, surface and ground waters

		Land, drains, water courses 

		Significant contingency margin in storage capacity.

		Low

		Overflow of storage facilities

		Low



		Fire

		Livestock, staff, buildings, fuel and oils, chemicals, bedding, feed, local habitats and neighbouring dwellings

		Air

		

Regular inspection and maintenance of equipment.



Fire alarms.



Minimal flammable materials, so risk is significantly reduced.



No gas or fuel stored on site.



No asbestos.



See above for firewater containment.



		Unlikely

		Toxic smoke and other pollutants, surface run-off from firefighting water, surface run-off from failed storage tanks, pipes and stores



Increased numbers of dead animals for disposal



Dust and fibres from building material

		Low









This document has been prepared by the applicant using the BPEX template.



While the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board, operating through its BPEX division, seeks to ensure that the information contained within this document is accurate at the time of printing, no warranty is given in respect thereof and, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board accepts no liability for loss, damage or injury howsoever caused (including that caused by negligence) or suffered directly or indirectly in relation to information and opinions contained in or omitted from this document.
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Appendix 6: Technical Standards – Willow Tree Farm



		Installation Name:   Willow Tree Farm



		Schedule 1 Activity or DAA description

		Relevant Technical Guidance note



		Section 6.9A (1) (a) (ii)

		How to comply EPR 6.09 Version 2



		Pig production

		



		Pig feed storage and preparation 

		Selection and use of feed is in accordance with SGN EPR6.09 ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming’ 

 Feed is stored in purpose built, covered, feed silos as shown in Appendix 4. Dry feed meal is delivered to the farm by lorry from feed suppliers. Feed is blown directly from the lorry into the relevant storage silos. Feed is piped in sealed system to the sheds minimising creation of dust.

 Feed storage vessels are protected from collision damage by curbing and barriers. 

 No liquid feed storage

 Areas around buildings are kept free from build-up of slurry and spilt feed 

 Selection and use of feed is in accordance with SGN EPR6.09 ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming’ 

 Protein and phosphorus levels in the rations are matched to the animals’ needs by providing at least two different feed formulations. A nutritionist is employed to regularly review and reformulate diets in order to optimise production and minimise excretion of nutrients. 

 Hoppers are filled with a chain and disc system and runs every 15 minutes, so the feed never falls any great distance as it is topping up little and often



		Slurry and manure storage

		 Slurry is stored on site. There is no production of farmyard manure

 The system will be entirely slurry-based and slurry from pits under fully slatted floors is flushed through the pits every day through a fully automated slurry separation system. It goes into the process tank (465m3) where it is mixed and separated. The liquid portion of the slurry is then pumped back into the section in the building it came from to a depth of 200mm (considerably under the BAT 800mm threshold). The previous 24hr slurry production is pumped into the 7000m3 enclosed slurry bag (already installed) which is located to the east of the housing. Any slurry left in the process tank is then pumped directly into the slurry bag.

 The separated slurry solids are stored in the slurry separation building as shown on the plan. This building will have 6 months storage. The separated material will then be removed to temporary field heaps from where it will be spread on the land.

 Slurry is applied to land by injection or dribble bar, and solids from slurry separation is spread at low trajectory, reducing the risk of bioaerosol creation. 

 The slurry storage facilities conform to the technical measures detailed in the ‘Water resources control of pollution (silage, slurry and agricultural fuel oil) regulations 2010 (England) and as amended 2013’ (SSAFO). The slurry storage bag, tanks, and all part of the drains and reception pits are impermeable. 



Wash water and the contents of footbaths is added to the slurry store.  Roof water is collected via gutters and down pipes and is directed to the attenuation pond. 



		Slurry spreading and manure management

		Slurry is injected or applied by dribble bar on to land owned and managed by the operator. Application is in accordance with the Defra Code of Good Agricultural Practice and with a manure management plan for the receiving land which is itself in accordance with the NVZ regulations. We keep a copy of this plan, as well as stock counts and the tonnage/litres applied (including dates).

The solids from slurry separation is removed to temporary field heaps from where it will be spread on the land.

Both the separated slurry and separate is spread on land belonging to the operator.





The following protocols will always be followed:

· No clearing of slurry or spreading during weekends, public holidays or outside the hours of 8.00am to 6.00pm inclusive on spreading days;

· Once started, the clearing and spreading process will be completed in as little time as possible;

· The system is sealed, and no spillage is anticipated, however, in the event of any spillage, surrounding concrete aprons to be cleaned immediately.

· Dirty water associated with the cleanout process is collected in the slurry tanks. There is no separate disposal of dirty water, this forms part of the slurry tank emptying process.



		Fuel oil & chemical storage, low capacity non SRM

		 There is no fuel oil or oil storage on the installation.

 Disinfectant, pesticide/rodenticide and veterinary medicines are all stored in bunded areas capable of retaining any spillage. There are no other agrochemicals stored on site. 

 There is no incinerator  





		Housing

		Housing design and management is in accordance with SGN EPR6.09 ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming’ 

 The buildings and associated drainage have all been built to BAT standards, with a strong focus on renewable energy and resource saving and efficiency, e.g. wind energy, fully slatted system, optimised feeding system. 

 All pigs at all stages are kept on fully slatted floors, in insulated buildings with roof vents at 6.5m and fan efflux velocity at 11m/s. The housing is well insulated, and the sheds have a damp-proof course which helps to reduce heat loss and condensation. 

 LED lighting is used throughout, and no heating is applied. 

 All buildings and structures on site are maintained in good repair. In accordance with the management system. There is a programme of inspection and planned preventative maintenance for the housing, drainage and all equipment. Floors and walls are kept clean. Any cracks and damaged areas of yards and walls are repaired.

 The slat systems remain reasonably clean without accumulation, allowing slurry and urine to transfer quickly to the pits underneath. A treatment to the floors ensures that they are hard-wearing, hygienic, dust-proof and easily cleaned.

 Drinkers have been designed to prevent leakage to minimise the amount of dirty water going to the slurry storage. Water nipple drinkers are used, and water consumption is monitored. 

 Service checks are carried out on the ventilation system monthly in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. Alarms are tested weekly.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    





		Low capacity non SRM

		N/A



		Drainage

		 There are no direct or indirect releases to ground water 

 Refer to the drainage plan (Appendix 4). A copy of the drainage plan is also kept with the accident management plan. 

 The clean water drainage systems are not contaminated. Slurry is not allowed to enter surface water drains. Only roof water and clean yard water leaves the site, to the attenuation pond. All contaminated water is directed to the slurry storage. 

 Yard areas are kept visibly clean; drainage channels are kept clear and spilt feed and dust are cleaned up 

 Drainage from the animal housing and water from cleaning out is treated as slurry and directed to the slurry store. 

 Disinfectant footbaths are designed not to overflow. Used disinfectant is added to the slurry store. 



		Livestock numbers and movements 

		A system is in place to record the number of animals on the farm at any one time. Animal movements on and off the farm are also recorded; these records will be available for inspection. 



		Deadstock disposal

		Fallen stock is disposed of in accordance with the current Animal By-Products Regulations. It is collected by a licenced contractor once per week, or sooner if required. Deadstock collection vehicles are kept to the perimeter of the site to reduce disease risk. The deadstock collector delivers a washed and disinfected carcass bin when they collect a full one. 



		Veterinary medicines and pest control

		Pesticides/rodenticide and veterinary medicines are kept in a store capable of retaining spillage, resistant to fire and are kept dry, frost free and secure. 



		Pollution Prevention Measures

		 All operations are assessed annually for opportunities to reduce pollution risk and implementation schedules developed as appropriate. 

 All staff are trained in pollution risk identification, minimisation and emergency procedures for general site activity and activity relating to their work duties. 

 There is an accident management plan in place with a procedure to review incidents. 



		Hazardous waste 

		Veterinary waste is removed by the vet for safe disposal. Other hazardous waste, such as fluorescent light bulbs, waste oil, aerosols, etc. are removed by a licensed contractor with an adequate audit trail, meeting the requirements of the Environmental Permitting Regulations. 

































Table of Emission Points

		Emission Point Reference 

		Emission Point Description and Location

		Source



		Air



		App 4

		Roof fan outlets

		Outlets on all pig buildings as located in App 4a



		App 4

		Slurry system

		Enclosed slurry handling system (including separation operations) and storage bag 



		Manure Management Plan

		Land spreading - outside installation boundary 

		Land spreading is by injection or dribble bar (of liquids) and low trajectory spreading (of solids) to reduce aerosol effect



		

		There is no fixed generator. If a generator was required, this would be hired by local plant hire company.

There is no incinerator and no fuel store within the installation or used specifically for the pig enterprise.

Sealed feed bins are marked on Appendix 4. Feed is delivered in. 

		



		Water



		App 4

		Roof water directed to attenuation pond. 

All contaminated yard drainage directed to slurry storage.

		Roof water from all buildings and clean water from uncontaminated yard areas



		Land



		Various

		Slurry spreading - outside installation boundary (refer to Manure Management Plan) 

		Slurry application





There are no emissions to groundwater. 





Fugitive Emissions 



Appropriate measures for preventing and minimising fugitive emissions are in place in accordance with the SGN EPR6.09 ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming’. Buildings are maintained in good repair. Areas around buildings are kept free from build-up of slurry and spilt feed. Footbaths are managed so that they do not overflow. 



Drainage from animal housing and water from cleaning out falls in to slats underneath as shown on the site drainage plan. Clean drainage systems are not contaminated. 



Dust 

Feed is stored in purpose built covered feed silos. These diets are delivered in via sealed system. Feed is piped from the feed bins to the adlib feeders in the sheds, minimising dust emissions. No straw use.

Ventilation systems are operated to achieve optimum humidity levels for the stage of production in all weather and seasonal conditions. Up to date monitoring and control systems are installed. Fans regularly serviced and cleaned.

Rainwater runoff is collected by the guttering system and routed to drains. 

There is no incinerator or generator. 

Carcass management 

Fallen stock is disposed of in accordance with the current Animal By-Products Regulations. Carcasses are stored in a locked and sealed bin before collection by a licenced contractor. 

Flies 

Appropriate actions will be put into place to prevent and control flies should a nuisance arise. 







Bunding and containment 

Agriculture Fuel oil and other chemical storage 

No fuel oil storage on the installation or related specifically to the pig enterprise. Pesticides and veterinary medicines are kept in a store capable of retaining spillage, resistant to fire, dry, frost free and secure. 



Foodstuffs 

Feed is stored in purpose built covered feed silos. All feed is delivered to the farm by lorry from feed suppliers. Feed is blown directly from the lorry into the storage silos, through sealed system. Feed is piped from the feed bulk bins shown in Appendix 4, to ad lib feeders in the sheds minimising dust emissions. 



There is no liquid feed storage. 



Feed storage vessels are protected from collision damage by curbing and barriers. There is minimal possibility of dust emissions around milling or mixing operations as machinery is fitted with dust control equipment. 



Odour 

There are no neighbours (sensitive receptors) within 400m of the farm. 

If this were to change, or complaints were received regarding odour, an Odour Management Plan would be designed and implemented which conformed with the SGN EPR6.09 ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming’ and the H1 Environmental Risk Assessment (Appendix 5).

This plan would be reviewed in the light of any building and management changes, and on the outcome of investigations into the causes of any future complaints, if any occur. 

Any complaints will be recorded and investigated using the guidance from EPR 6.09 3.1 and 3.2 odour and emissions management on intensive livestock installations.



Noise and vibration 

There are no neighbours (sensitive receptors) within 400m of the farm. 

If this were to change, or complaints were received regarding noise, a Noise Management Plan would be designed and implemented which conformed with the SGN EPR6.09 ‘How to comply with your environmental permit for intensive farming’ and the H1 Environmental Risk Assessment (Appendix 5).

This plan would be reviewed in the light of any building and management changes, and on the outcome of investigations into the causes of any future complaints, if any occur. 

Any noise complaints will be reported to Cattle Holderness Ltd who will log and investigate causes of all complaints, identifying the source of the noise issue and monitoring noise levels at the site boundary as part of the investigation. The complaint details and subsequent investigation will be recorded on the site complaint form and a copy will be kept in the site office.  


Appendix 7

Site Condition Report



· Complete sections 1-3 and submit with application



· During the life of the permit maintain sections 4-7



· At surrender, add new document reference in 1.0, complete sections 8-10 and submit with your surrender application.





		1.0 Site details

		



		Name of the applicant



		Willow Tree Farm



		Activity address



		Rysome Road, Weeton, HU12 0TA





		National grid reference



		TA 36452 21250







		Document reference and dates for Site Condition Report at permit application and surrender

		Ref. Appendix 7: Site Condition Report

Permit application – NEW 2020

Surrender – N/A







		Document references for site plans (including location and boundaries)



		Appendix 4 including:

· Site Location 

· Site Layout 

· Site Drainage 

· Emissions Points







Note: In question 5a of the application form, you must provide details of the site’s location and provide a detailed site plan (or plans) showing:

· Site location, the area covered by the site condition report and the location and nature of the activities and/or waste facilities on the site

· Locations of receptors, sources of emissions/releases and monitoring points

· Site drainage

· Site surfacing.



If this information is not shown on the site plan required in question 5a of the application form then you should submit the additional plan or plans with this Site Condition Report. 



		2.0 Condition of the land at permit issue





		Environmental setting including:

· Geology

· Hydrogeology

· Surface waters



		The site is in a rural area approximately 1.1 km to the north-east of the small village of Weeton and 1.6 km to the east of the village of Welwick. The surrounding area is mainly large arable fields, field boundary hedgerows and isolated tree planting. The landscape is flat to gently undulating.

 

The sites are remote from any centre of population and benefit from an existing farm access road from the public highway – Rysome Road – with the access track leading only to the proposed site and a wind turbine. The combination of the low height of the buildings, remote nature of the site, and existing trees and hedgerows, is such that the buildings are not visually prominent within the landscape.

Other than the hardstanding shown on the site plan, there would be 4m of stone around the building perimeter and the rest of the area would be grassed. There are no soakaways or swales. An Attenuation Pond will take all the uncontaminated water from roof areas (via gutters and downpipes) and yard areas (via drain inlets and pipework). 

All contaminated water, including wash water from the loading area and spent footbath water containing disinfectant, is directed to the slurry pit. 

Refer to the site plan showing the drainage routes.



AS Modelling & Data Ltd. was instructed by Ian Pick of Ian Pick Associates Ltd., on behalf of Cattle Holderness Ltd, to use computer modelling to assess the impact of ammonia emissions from the proposed pig rearing houses at this site (see Appendix 1b).



The modelling summary (dated 

 21st February 2020 and updated 13th November 2020) is as follows:



“The modelling predicts that the process contribution of the proposed piggery at land East of Weeton North Lane to annual mean ammonia concentrations and nitrogen deposition rates would be below the Environment Agency’s lower threshold percentage of the relevant Critical Level or Critical Load at all the wildlife sites considered and also 1% of the Critical level and critical load at the SSSIs and the SAC/SPA/Ramsar”.



Information taken from the Geology of Britain Viewer:



1:50 000 scale bedrock geology description: Flamborough Chalk Formation - Chalk. Sedimentary Bedrock formed approximately 72 to 86 million years ago in the Cretaceous Period. Local environment previously dominated by warm chalk seas.

Setting: warm chalk seas. These sedimentary rocks are shallow-marine in origin. They are biogenic and detrital, generally comprising carbonate material (coccoliths), forming distinctive beds of chalk..



1:50 000 scale superficial deposits description: Till, Devensian - Diamicton. Superficial Deposits formed up to 2 million years ago in the Quaternary Period. Local environment previously dominated by ice age conditions (U).

Setting: ice age conditions (U). These sedimentary deposits are glacigenic in origin. They are detrital, created by the action of ice and meltwater, they can form a wide range of deposits and geomorphologies associated with glacial and inter-glacial periods during the Quaternary.



Search results have been collated using the Environment Agency website “What's in Your Backyard” (linking to the Defra Flood Map for Planning), the Defra website “Magic” and the “Geology of Britain Viewer” website.



There is one Local Wildlife Site (LWS), a roadside verge to the south-east of the site. There are two Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) within 5 km of the site of the proposed piggery; Dimlington Cliffs SSSI to the east-north-east and The Humber Estuary SSSI to the south, parts of which are also designated as a Special Area of Conservation (SAC), Special Protection Area (SPA) or a Ramsar site.



A site check report on the 11/02/2020, using the Defra Magic Maps application, can be summarised as follows:



· Ramsar site - HUMBER ESTUARY (ref UK11031), about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· SSSI – Humber Estuary – classed as “Unfavourable No Change” to “Unfavourable Recovering”, about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· SSSI - DIMLINGTON CLIFF – classed as FAVOURABLE, 2.4km East from installation boundary at closest point

· SAC - HUMBER ESTUARY - about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· SPA – HUMBER ESTUARY - about 2.7km South from installation boundary at closest point

· Not in a flood risk area

· Not in an NVZ

· No Local Nature Reserves

· Not in a Drinking Water Protected Area or Safeguard Zone for Surface Water or Groundwater



Maps of the surrounding area showing the positions of the proposed pig houses, the SSSIs, Ramsar, SAC and SPA sites within 5km are provided in Figures 1a and 1b of the Ammonia Modelling Report (Appendix 1b).





		Pollution history including:

· Pollution incidents that may have affected land

· Historical land uses and associated contaminants 

· Any visual/olfactory evidence of existing contamination

· Evidence of damage to pollution prevention measures 

		

None known



None known



None known



None known



		Evidence of historic contamination, eg historical site investigation, assessment, remediation and verification reports (where available)

		There have been no previous land site investigations or assessments at the site



		Baseline soil and groundwater reference data

		None



		Supporting information

		None







		3.0 Permitted activities





		Permitted activities 



		· 4000 >30kg pigs

· Fully-slatted, managed as shallow pit, with frequent vacuum removal

· High speed fans (11m/sec; 6.5 m high vents)

· Pig feed storage and feeding 

· Slurry separation and storage

· Deadstock storage pending collection by licenced deadstock collector



Slurry from pits under fully slatted floors is flushed through the pits every day through a fully automated slurry separation system. It goes into the process tank (465m3) where it is mixed and separated. The separated liquid slurry is then pumped back into the section in the building it came from to a depth of 200mm. The previous 24hr slurry production is pumped into the 7000m3 enclosed slurry bag (already installed) which is located to the east of the housing. Any slurry left in the process tank is then pumped directly into the slurry bag.



The separated slurry solids are stored in the slurry separation building as shown on the plan. This building will have 6 months storage. The separated material will then be removed to temporary field heaps from where it will be spread on the land.



Both the separated liquid and solids are spread on land belonging to the operator. Liquid is applied by dribble bar or injection to reduce creation of bioaerosols. Solids are spread at low trajectory. A Manure Management Plan is in place and is in line with best practice and regulations.



We keep stock counts and the tonnage/litres applied (including dates of application). 



Feed rations are dry meal, delivered in, with diets formulated to match the growth stage of the pigs and fed ad lib, distributed through sealed systems. 

Water will be from borehole (with Mains supply available as backup) and will be supplied in nipple drinkers. 

All deadstock is disposed of via a licensed waste contractor and stored in a lockable container. The location of this container is shown on the site plan. It is moved to the installation entrance at collection for biosecurity.

There is no incinerator.

Chemicals and medicine will be kept in the locked office which is part of the building (see Site Plan). This store is compliant with current regulations. There are no other agrochemicals stored on site, but there will be approx. 10kg of rodenticide on site at any time.

There is no fuel store. There is an alarm system in case of power cuts, with emergency release of windows and doors to compensate immediately for forced ventilation failure. A back-up generator will be available from local plant hire to run the ventilation system in case of an electrical failure issue that isn’t easily and quickly resolved. There is no permanently stationed generator.

Electricity for the pig units will be sourced from wind energy. A wind turbine is located to the East of the installation (shown on the location plan in Appendix 4) and will feed into the farm electric with excess generation feeding back into the grid.

Pens are cleaned and disinfected between batches of pigs. Pigs will arrive in at circa 30kg and leave at circa 110kg. The site will be run as a 2 batch system, i.e. when 2000 places are empty the other 2000 will be halfway through.

There will be 4 batches through per year. 

Average occupation over the full year will be 86.92%. Each 2000 place house would be totally empty for approximately 5 days each batch, or 20 days per year (5.5% downtime). 



There are no planned changes to pollution prevention measures anticipated to occur within six months of submitting this Site Condition Report to comply with BAT requirements. 



		Non-permitted activities undertaken

		Not applicable



		Document references for:

· Plan showing activity layout 

· Environmental risk assessment

		Appendix 4: Site Location Plan and Site Layout Plans

Appendix 5: H1 Environmental Risk Assessment 







Note: Question 5 of the application form asks for information about the activities that you will undertake at the site. You must also provide an environmental risk assessment. This risk assessment must be based on the Environment Agency guidance (Environmental Risk Assessment EPR H1) or use an equivalent approach.



It is essential that you identify in your environmental risk assessment all the substances used and produced that could pollute the soil or groundwater if there were an accident or if measures to protect land fail. These include substances that would be classified as ‘dangerous’ under the Control of Major Accident Hazard regulations 1999 (COMAH) and also raw materials, fuels, intermediates, products, wastes and effluents. 



COMAH came into force on 1 April 1999 and implement the EC Directive 96/82/EC (known as the Seveso II Directive). COMAH applies to around 1,200 sites that have the potential to cause major accidents because they use or store significant quantities of dangerous substances, such as oil products, natural gas, chemicals or explosives. A major accident could be an uncontrolled release of a substance, a fire or explosion, which results in serious danger to human health or the environment, causing severe and/or long-term damage.





The COMAH regulations aim to ensure that businesses:

· Take all necessary measures to prevent major accidents involving dangerous substances

· Limit the consequences of any major accidents which do occur. 



The COMAH Regulations apply mainly to the chemical and petrochemical industries, fuel storage and distribution businesses, which manufacture, store or use any dangerous substances in amounts that exceed a certain quantity.



Named dangerous substances in the COMAH regulations include:

· Ammonium nitrate 

· Oxygen 

· Hydrogen 

· Formaldehyde 

· Halogens 

· Petroleum products.



Under the COMAH Regulations businesses are categorised as either lower or top tier sites. The table in Schedule 1 of the COMAH regulations has a full list of dangerous substances and information to identify which category a site falls into.

Schedule 1 is available from: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2005/1088/schedule/1/made 

Given the quantities and types of substances generally found on farm, it is unlikely that these regulations will apply to an intensive farming site.



If your submitted environmental risk assessment does not adequately address the risks to soil and groundwater, further information may be requested from you or your permit application may even be refused.









		4.0 Changes to the activity





		Have there been any changes to the activity boundary?

		New application.



		Have there been any changes to the permitted activities?

		New application.



		Have any ‘dangerous substances’ not identified in the Application Site Condition Report been used or produced as a result of the permitted activities?

		N/A



		Checklist of supporting information

		· N/A











		5.0  Measures taken to protect land





		Use records that you collected during the life of the permit to summarise whether pollution prevention measures worked. If you can’t, you need to collect land and/or groundwater data to assess whether the land has deteriorated.



		Checklist of supporting information

		· Inspection records and summary of findings of inspections for all pollution prevention measures

· Records of maintenance, repair and replacement of pollution prevention measures.









		6.0 Pollution incidents that may have had an impact on land and their remediation





		Summarise any pollution incidents that may have damaged the land. Describe how you investigated and remedied each one. If you can’t, you need to collect land and/or groundwater reference data to assess whether the land has deteriorated while you’ve been there.



		Checklist of supporting information

		· Records of pollution incidents that may have impacted on land

· Records of their investigation and remediation.







		7.0 Soil, gas and water quality monitoring (where undertaken)





		Provide details of any soil, gas and/or water monitoring you did. Include a summary of the findings. Say whether it shows that the land deteriorated as a result of the permitted activities. If it did, outline how you investigated and remedied this.



		Checklist of supporting information

		· Description of soil gas and/or water monitoring undertaken

· Monitoring results (including graphs).









		8.0 Decommissioning and removal of pollution risk



		Describe how the site was decommissioned. Demonstrate that all sources of pollution risk have been removed. Describe whether the decommissioning had any impact on the land. Outline how you investigated and remedied this.



		Checklist of supporting information

		· Site closure plan

· List of potential sources of pollution risk

· Investigation and remediation reports (where relevant).



























		9.0 Reference data and remediation (where relevant)



		Say whether you had to collect land and/or groundwater data or say that you didn’t need to because the information from sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the Surrender Site Condition Report shows that the land has not deteriorated.



If you did collect land and/or groundwater reference data, summarise what this entailed and what your data found. Say whether the data shows that the condition of the land has deteriorated or whether the land at the site is in a ‘satisfactory state’. If it isn’t, summarise what you did to remedy this. Confirm that the land is now in a ‘satisfactory state’ at surrender.



		Checklist of supporting information

		· Land and/or groundwater data collected at application (if collected)

· Land and/or groundwater data collected at surrender (where needed)

· Assessment of satisfactory state

· Remediation and verification reports (where undertaken).











		10.0 Statement of site condition



		Using the information from sections 3-7, give a statement about the condition of the land at the site. This should confirm that: 

· The permitted activities have stopped

· Decommissioning is complete and the pollution risk has been removed

· The land is in a satisfactory condition.





















This document has been prepared by the applicant using the BPEX template.

While the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board, operating through its BPEX division, seeks to ensure that the information contained within this document is accurate at the time of printing, no warranty is given in respect thereof and, to the maximum extent permitted by law, the Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board accepts no liability for loss, damage or injury howsoever caused (including that caused by negligence) or suffered directly or indirectly in relation to information and opinions contained in or omitted from this document.
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Appendix 11:


Energy Efficiency Review

Willow Tree Farm has in place a policy to only use the most energy efficient options for all farm operations and specifically pig production. 

This entails researching and purchasing of the most up to date computer controlled automated fan systems in all new buildings. These systems only operate when required and are monitored and maintained regularly to ensure they work at their peak efficiency. 


The buildings will enable energy savings and increased efficiency, by the following:


· they will be highly insulated to maintain the correct environment

· slurry is frequently removed and separated, reducing nutrient loss

· no scrapers are needed, reducing energy use


· targeted feeding according to pig weight and requirements


· low energy lighting will be used throughout


Basic energy requirements

The site has been designed with a strong focus on renewable energy and resource saving and efficiency, e.g. wind energy from turbine, low energy lighting, insulated buildings, fully slatted system and efficient feeding system.

Temperature control

· Each shed is monitored by a computer system, which automatically controls and records the humidity and the temperature 


· Control sensors are checked in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions and kept clean, so they are able to detect the temperature at the stock level 


· Ventilation rates are computer controlled to minimise, as far as the indoor requirements allow, heat losses from the sheds 


· Fans are fitted with back draft shutters to reduce heat loss 


· The sheds are maintained in good condition 


· The sheds are fully insulated to reduce condensation, heat loss and solar gain 


· The concrete is maintained, and cracks are repaired 

Electricity

· Electricity for the pig units will be sourced from wind energy. A wind turbine is located to the East of the installation (shown on the location plan in Appendix 4) and will feed into the farm electric with excess generation feeding back into the grid.

· The ventilation fans in all sheds have been selected so that they are the appropriate power and size for the age and number of animals housed 


· The computer systems control the ventilation for maximum efficiency 


· The fans are low energy and are regularly maintained and cleared of debris 


· Low energy light bulbs are used in the control/vestibule areas, the office and stores 


· LED lights are used in the sheds. 

Fuel oil

· No fuel stored on installation

· No generator


· Minimal use of vehicles due to the automated and fully slatted design of the site


· Vehicles and tractors are serviced by a contractor at recommended service intervals

· All staff and contractors employed on site are trained in the efficient use of equipment, including driving techniques. Training needs are reviewed annually, and as new equipment or techniques are introduced

· Energy usage is recorded. In accordance with the permit, energy efficiency and usage will be reviewed every four years. Opportunities to improve energy efficiency will be implemented if suitable.    


· We use well maintained machinery with energy efficient engines, on a rotating replacement policy looking for the most energy efficient models.

Other

· The office equipment, monitors and computers have automatic power down functions to save energy use where not required.


· Energy meters are monitored and actions put in place if areas are found to be less energy efficient.

Further potential improvement measures include:

Installing more energy efficient equipment and controllers, as appropriate, e.g. lighting timers.

Although energy use is monitored constantly throughout the year, Willow Tree Farm will undertake a major review of all aspects of their energy requirement and use on a 4 yearly basis and will keep an updated annual 'Energy Use' document on site.


Last Updated November 2020


